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By Elyse Glickman

Although consumers and trade are familiar with South Australia’s
Barossa and Coonawarra, they should consider heading for the
(Adelaide) Hills and developing a ‘Clare’ new vision via wineries
already making a splash in the US

By now, the wines of South
Australia have crossed the
threshold from emerging new

world wines to best selling favorites
among the connoisseur crowd and
general consumers.  Though
California, one of the hottest markets
for Australian wine, is familiar with
high profile brands such as Penfold's
and Rosemount Estate, there are a
number of smaller wineries from South
Australia making a splash, thanks to
its terroir, growing conditions, a
strong emphasis on quality and a cer-
tain pride of place among winemakers
that translates to the wines, packaging
and marketing.

Thanks to the efforts of the

Australian Wine and Brandy
Corporation (AWBC--a statutory
authority for the Australian
Government based in Adelaide, and
enterprising importers and distributors
on our side of the Pacific, consumers
are familiar with the Barossa and
Coonawarra.  Should you visit, The
National Wine Centre (interpretive
wine centre) located on Hackney
Road, Adelaide is highly recommend-
ed. However, wineries and vineyards in
the nearby Adelaide Hills and the
Clare Valley and its environs deserve a
second look as products are now
emerging in markets globally and win-
ning prizes in major international
competitions with winemaking

approaches and flavors that make them
highly desirable in their own right.

Fit for a Princess
While the Rowe Family has built a
successful empire as one of the leading
purveyors of cattle and fine meats on
their Princess Royal Station property,
they have cultivated healthy sidelines
in viticulture and carob production.
Princess Royal, located near the his-
toric mining town of Burra (just out-
side the Clare Valley and on the
southern edges of The Outback) and
the Goyder Line (land north of which
is desert) has succeeded brilliantly in
an uphill battle for cultivation. Even
with challenging growing conditions,
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unpredictable weather and high winds,
Simon Rowe (who heads the enter-
prise) notes that their harvested grapes
are rich and distinctive as a result.  

Rowe and the other growers on
this journey noted that 2006-7 would
be remembered for one of the longest
droughts on record in Australia.
However, this cloud (or lack there of,
in this case) has a definitive silver lin-
ing—the surviving grapes are produc-
ing some of their best vintages.  He
also pointed out that although the
drought hit hard, his vineyards receive
compensation in natural protection
from frosts thanks to the flow of the
hills and valleys. 

“We have very few problems with
frost, and we’re lucky as the red dirt
and conditions bring about wines that
are big and bold,” Rowe says. “Though
we are clearly not a commercial enter-
prise, our strongest attribute is that we
are producing small quantities of the
best wine we can make.  We only pro-
duce 1.5 tons/acre in a typical year
where as some of the more commercial
vineyards in Clare produce 3-5
tons/acre.  As you can taste, our
grapes love the red soil.  While the
2007 drought will cut the overall out-
put, the result will be smaller, more
compact grapes with a more concen-
trated and multi-dimensional flavor
palate, more intense flavors and body.”

In an appropriately rugged four-
wheel drive vehicle, we bump and roll
past the coach house (where wines are
stored) and past 30 acres of vineyards
(12.5 dedicated to Shiraz and the
other 18.5 cultivating half Cabernet
and half Shiraz) towards the
Shepherds’ Quarters which are in the
process of being groomed as a tasting
room where Princess Royal and Burra
Creek Wines available on the U.S.
market are being readied for our small
press group.  

The Princess Royal Sparkling
Shiraz is not sweet, but delightfully
bold, and lightly effervescent with
fine bubbles.  The Princess Royal 2004
Late Harvest, Simon points out, is a
great cheese wine (not dessert wine)
as it is also very light on the sweetness
and has a cleaner finish on the palate
than other similar fortified-style
wines. Burra Creek Cabernet Shiraz
2002 has coffee and caramel aromas

and plummy notes—very intense for
something coming from young vines,
and the Burra Creek 2004 Premium
Shiraz is dry and a good food or sip-
ping wine.

With 2007 as the first year the
resulting wines will receive 100%
organic certification, Rowe has a lot
to look forward to not far from the
glorious landscape that has also served
as a backdrop for the internationally
popular McLeod’s Daughters television
series. For more information on
Princess Royal and Burra Creek wines,
visit www.burracreekwines.com.au,
distributed in the U.S. by Juan
Illescas, at JDI Imports, 2259 North
Monticello, Chicago, IL 60647 (Ph:
773-276-7752/ Mobile: 773-909-
0676/email: illescas@flash.net).

On A Clare Day, You Can
See Robust Vineyards
Winding through the Clare valley, we
make a stop at Knappstein’s, a bou-

tique winery that uses some of the
Princess Royal grapes for their wines.
Knappstein’s (distributed in the U.S.
via Jim Beam Wine Estates in
Healdsburg, CA/707-433-8268) has
two exquisite offerings available to our
markets—The 2006 Hand-Picked
Riesling (floral and full of core fruit
flavor) and the 2004 and 2005
Enterprise Vineyard Cabernet
Sauvignon.

Winemaker Paul Smith, (formerly
of Petaluma) discusses the distinctive
reductive process in which their wines
are processed. “The white juices are
not exposed to oxygen to preserve
integrity of the flavors and terroir-
expressions from the Vineyard’s soil,”
explains Smith.  “What we get are
lower yields, but greater color, con-
centration and flavor.  In the case of
reds, natural heat generated during
fermentation warms the wine and
skins to 28°C, after which we cool it
to 18°C and then hold between 18-
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22°C for cleaner fruit flavors.  Skins are also left on for
three weeks to soften young tannins before we age the wine
in fresh oak for two years.  Good Clare Valley wine is all
about good mineral acidity.”

Knappstein’s also produces, in even more limited quali-
ties, a critically acclaimed beer currently available only in
better restaurants and limited boutique “bottle” shops in
Australia.  Wine and foodies from around the globe are rav-
ing about the brew, which is masculine but full of crispness
and character. Perhaps in the future, the slow but successful
releases of their wines in the U.S. will eventually lead to
their beer flowing to these shores.

Outside the village of Clare, the narrow, picturesque
highway winds on to Taylor’s Australia, which in the U.S.
(due to various copyright issues) is better known as
Wakefield.  While Taylor’s is the largest family-owned
estate in South Australia, and came into the world wine
arena in 1968 with the largest Cabernet planting at that
time, principal winemaker Adam Eggins (voted 2007’s
Winemaker of the Year by the prestigious Winestate maga-
zine in Australia) emphasizes that the winery firmly adheres
to its boutique roots and philosophy (even with Tom
Dempsey of Brown-Forman, as well as James Caudill at
Brown-Forman’s office in San Francisco via 415/444-7410
office, 707/799-0144 mobile, and by e-mail at
Jim_Caudill@B-F.com or BigJimCaudill@comcast.net).

The Taylor complex is home to vineyards that are divid-
ed into 33% dedicated to Cabernet, 33% to Shiraz and the
other third mixed between such varietals as Merlot, Riesling
and Chardonnay. While the family was first inspired by the
techniques behind such Bordeaux wines as Mouton-
Rothschild, it’s the ‘new world’ winemaking innovation that
brought them to the world wine stage with the crafting of a

range of wines that regularly receive international awards
and accolades. There are selections from four key ranges
available in the U.S.: entry-point Promised Land Wines
(Shiraz Cabernet, Unwooded Chardonnay), Wakefield
Estate (Shiraz, Chardonnay, Riesling, Cabernet Sauvignon),
premium St. Andrews (Cabernet-Sauvignon and Riesling)
and the new Jaraman line that introduces palates to wine
regionality in Australia.

On Eggins’ tour of the panoramic spread, he is quick to
bring up the pros and cons of the recent drought, while
pointing out an innovative use of mulch that results in only
requiring a quarter of the amount of water needed to irri-
gate the crops. “Up until now, wind has been the biggest
threat or challenge to the crops,” he says. “But this year,
the fields will only yield 60 to 70% of our usual two tons of
grapes per acre.  But what this will mean are richer, more
dimensional wines with a more interesting flavor profile.
Also, the harvest was six weeks early, with it taking place in
late March instead of May.  However, I am cautiously opti-
mistic, especially as the grapes love the rich chocolate
brown soil and the grapes are small, compact berries that
may reveal great things often do come in smaller packages.”

The (Adelaide) Hills Are Alive!
The Adelaide Hills, the cool, green area east of the city of
Adelaide, is home to Bird in Hand and Petaluma, two now-
familiar names in the increasingly competitive domain of
Australian wineries.  Although many Australian wines are
now mainstays on American wine lists, Bird in Hand and
Petaluma hope to keep a permanent presence, not so much
by keeping up the pace of production as they hope to with
commitment to putting out the best quality wines possible.

Bird in Hand (www.birdinhand.com.au), located in the
community of Woodside and (fittingly) named for a gold-
mine that once existed nearby, is certainly a quaint winery
from the perspective of foodies and tourists, especially as
they are noted for their high-end olive oils and olives.
However, in the midst of a much-needed downpour in the
Adelaide Hills, winemaker and owner Andrew Nugent is
also eager to show off the essence of what is making Bird in
Hand a success around the world (as he recently signed a
UK distribution agreement with the prestigious wine produc-
er Champagne Lanson).  First, a view of fresh, green vine-
yards even in the midst of the current drought, and then the
production and storage areas marked by the distinctive silos
that now make the former dairy farm a local landmark.

However, it is the tasting of Nugent’s three tiers of
wines—in the old farm’s yogurt making room—that gives
one a true sense of his commitment and focus.  The light
and fruit-driven Two in the Bush (the ‘value line’ priced at
around $15 U.S./bottle), the multi dimensional whites and
versatile, cellarable reds of the Bird in Hand range ($20
U.S for whites/$30 for reds) and the artisanal and excep-
tional vintages in the Nest Egg group (including the deep
but delicate Joy Sparkling Pinot, named for Nugent’s moth-
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er at $60 and others at $75+).
“We take pride in the fact that we

offer quality wines at every price range
and for every occasion,” says Nugent.
“There are going to be times when
consumers will want a surprising yet
accessible table wine, and this is
where Two in the Bush wines shine.
The Bird in Hand range is very versa-
tile, as you can enjoy them now or
cellar many of them.  The Nest Egg
wines, which are special to us, are
labors of love we also hope will be
special to those who get to sip this
limited production.”

Nugent goes on to explain that the
Nest Egg vintages are aged for a full 24
months in newer French Oak, while
Bird in Hand wines are aged for 18
month in French Oak and Two in The
Bush are aged for about two months in
either American or French Oak.
“We’re looking for backbone and struc-
ture as well as elegance,” says Nugent.
“What sets many of our wines apart is
that they aim for more subtle flavor
rather than the big, blockbuster flavors,
especially with the reds.  They are more
restrained and tighter, resulting in rich-
ness and a lovely feel in the mouth.”

That being said, Bird in Hand is a
little winery with big plans.  It has
just received approval from local gov-
ernment authorities to expand their
winery’s capacity to 2,000 tons in time
for the completion of their 2007 vin-
tage.  The updated and upgraded facil-
ities will incorporate small tanks and
open fermenters, in addition to the
existing ones that have enabled them
to set their wines apart from other
wineries and vineyards.

Brother Justin Nugent handles the
marketing details, while Sam Scott
works at the facility as their day-to-day
winemaker.  This collaborative and
well thought-out mindset enables them
to reach diverse trade and consumer
audiences around the world, as well as
find their way to competitions where
their wines have won numerous awards.

The Pangaea Group in Washington
State imports all three ranges of Bird
in Hand wines for the U.S. Market.
For more information, contact

Pangaea Vice President Doug
Whitfield at 425/453-1600.  

After 30 years in wine production,
Russell Marchant of Petaluma notes
en route to Petaluma’s tasting room at
the internationally lauded Bridgewater
Mill Restaurant that indeed the
Adelaide Hills is starting to come into
its own, not just with the wine, but
with a global brand presence.
“Americans know about the Barossa,
of course,” he says. “But while we are
smaller, we are still developing com-
mercially in leaps and bounds.  With
quality as a strong emphasis, I think a
lot of people drinking the wines will
find that many of them have a very
European feel to them, especially
when you consider that there is a lega-
cy left behind by some of the first
German communities that settled
here, along with their winemaking
techniques.”

Much of Petaluma’s most recent
success, meanwhile, can be traced to
winemaker Andrew Hardy, who has
done some wonderful things with
grapes sourced from all over South
Australia along with founder Brian
Croser.   Among the things we sample
are a crisp and pleasing 2004 Crosser
(his premium sparkling brut), the
2002 Petaluma Coonawarra (a “flag-
ship wine” tradition in force since
1979) which is an earthy Cabernet

Sauvignon/Merlot blend and a 2002
Petaluma Adelaide Hills Shiraz with
dimension that merits its $60 US
price tag.  

Marchant also notes a fascinating
U.S./Australia connection… Croser
attended postgraduate studies in
Oenology at the Davis campus of the
University of California in 1972-73.
We can assume that his education here
and in Adelaide by Brian Croser served
him well, as he founded Petaluma, now
regarded as one of Australia's most
prominent wine companies, in 1976.
The reputation of Petaluma's wines is
based on several distinguished vineyard
sites for various European varieties in
four important South Australian wine
regions best suited for different kinds
of grapes. Piccadilly Valley in the
Adelaide Hills has ideal conditions for
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, while
nearby Mount Barker is suited for
Rhone varieties Viognier and Shiraz.
Further away, Clare Valley nurtures
Riesling growth while Coonawarra’s
conditions are perfect for Cabernet
Sauvignon and Merlot.

Paterno Wines International in the
Chicago area handles the import of
Petaluma wines for the United States
market.  Reps can be reached at
847/604-8900 or via email at
pr@paternoimports.com.

Sangiovese is the most popular grape for red-
wine production in many regions of Umbria

 


